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NEWSLETTER NO 58

PUBLIC PROPERTY - PUBLIC WASTE
Southwark Council is losing over £6,000 per month
in rent and rates from empty properties that it owns
within a one-mile radius of Camberwell Green. This
is the main finding of a Camberwell Society survey of
empty Council properties carried out in December
last year.
Our survey, details of which are printed below, shows
that very liltle progress has been made in the Camberwell area since the Society published its Blight Survey
of Camberwell in May 1980. In nearly three years,
with the notable exception of the Wates development
at Selborne, very little progress in improvements to
Council property appear to have been made in the
area around Camberwell Green.
This is particularly worrying as the Council is trying
to encourage EPIC (the property company which
owns the now-demolished central site in Camberwell)
to begin building, and it is in general trying to restore
business confidence in Camberwell. Our Blight Survey
in May 1980 showed that the Council was the worst
offender, owning 60% of all derelict property in Camberwell. We again repeat the warning that more . ;)l"ivate
businesses are unlikely to open in Camberwell unless
the Council first puts its own house in order.

The Survey
The survey was started as a result of complaints from
members of the Society living in two areas of Camberwell - round the Green and on the Council-owned
Lettsom Estate off Camberwell Grove - at the number of apparently empty or derelict properties owned
by the Council. Each of the properties mentioned
below was visited by a member of the Society to
check details in the period between 1 and 24 December. There are undoubtedly other empty properties in
the area which we did not discover.

modernized, above the shops. The front of these
buildings is in a dangerous state, is near collapse and
an obvious target for fireraisers (see photographs).
Apart from short-lived attempts to encourage temporary and cheap lettings to a second-hand clothes
shop and junk shop no serious attempt has been made
by the Council to restore and let these buildings commercially. They have been empty for most of the last
six years. Badly needed flats for students or single
people could be provided above the shops or the
shops could be let with the premises above. This property, like the others in the area, will cost several
thousand pounds to rehabilitate - much more than it
would have cost a few years ago to repair and redecorate when it first became empty.
Lost revenue from shops and flats: £800 per month
(minimum).
10-14 Wren Road
A small terrace of mainly early nineteenth-century

houses which could provide five separate homes.
They have been empty for at least seven years, awaiting modernization and becoming more expensive to
repair as time passes. The Society has written repeatedly to the Council about this waste of what could
become very desirable homes.
Lost revenue on five homes: £700 per month (minimum - probably more if divided into flats).
2, 2A, 4A and 6 Grove Lane
A former greengrocers shop, a former haberdashery

with residential accommodation behind - shops suitable for small businesses and a house suitable for
single person flats. Part of this property has been
vacant for six years and was partly gutted by fireraisers.
Lost Revenue from shop rents and flats: £700 per
month.
Lettsom Estate ( off Camberwell Grove and McNeil
Road)
·
The Lettsom Estate was built only seven years ago, is
low-rise, and has fitted kitchens and central heating.

51-53 Denmark Hill

Two good-sized shops (next to Andrews Travel and
opposite the former Odeon Cinema/Dickie Dirts Emporium) with possible residential accommodation, if
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51 - 53 Denmark Hill
Empty ( on and off) for over
six years. Lost revenue
£800 per month.
No 1 Edgecombe House
Nos 2,9, 10, 21, 26 Harden House

On 24 December our survey showed that there were
37 empty homes on the Estate. Southwark Council
claims that there are I 0,000 on the waiting list for
Council homes, yet many of these flats have been
empty for months, according to those living on the
Lettsom Estate. The following were empty on 24
December:

Total: 37 empty homes
Lost Revenue: £4,000 per month (minimum).
TOTAL ESTIMATED LOST REVENUE ON ABOVE
PROPER TIES: £6,344 per month.
For our calculations we have averaged the monthly
rent and rates on a modern flat at £112: on an older
rehabilitated property at £100 per month for a large
flat and at £140 per month for 2/3 bedroom house:
on shop premises, which will vary according to size,
we have probably underestimated at £200 per month.

Nos 7, 16, 37, 38, 57, 70, 80, 83 McNeil Road
Nos 1, 59, 71, 101, 104, 112, 113 Fearnley House
Nos 10, 12, 16 Pemb ury House
Nos 12 and 18 Chatham House
Nos 4 and 6 Craston House
Nos 6, 18 and 22 Springfield House
Nos 100, 132 and 136 Vestry Road
No 12 Rignold House
No 2 Fowler House
No 127 A Camberwell Grove

We accept that a shifting population means that there
will be a constant turnover of families moving in and
out of a large estate like Lettsom and that by the
time we go to press some of these homes will have

10-14 Wren Road
Empty 7 years. Lost revenue
£700 per month.
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perty, particularly in inner city areas, can be a major
problem especially if the properties are not properly
managed is recognized by national bodies, not just
local organizations like ourselves.

been filled (though others may be empty). However,
the proportion of empty properties is very high and a
constant worry to those living next to them who fear
vandals breaking in and find windows all-too-soon
boarded up.

Shelter, the national pressure group for the homeless,
in its report Homes Wasted published in October last
year, singled out Southwark Council for special criticism: 'The London Borough of Southwark is notorious as a local authority owning vast numbers of
empty properties yet itself unwilling to make use of
them or allow others to do so. Many, many rows of
houses - often whole streets - have been bought
long in advance by the Council itself and then "tinned up". Nearly every attempt by voluntary organtzations to obtain temporary use of these houses has
been met with indifference and hostility."

Council Response
In answer to a letter from the Camberwell Society
asking what action the Council proposed to take over
the empty properties round Camberwell Green, we
received a letter dated 16 December from the Chairman of Planning, Cllr Geoff Williams. He stated that
nos 51 - 53 Denmark Hill should be renovated early
this year. Tenders for the building work were out and
Cllr Williams hoped that work would start 'in the
next few weeks'. On 2, 2A, 4A and 6 Grove Lane he
said that these are included in the 1983 Housing Investment Programme and that the Council was hoping
to get extra finance from the Department of the Environment.

This is a pattern which in Camberwell we are all too
familiar with. What can be done in the long term?

2 and 2A Grove Lane
Empty six years. Lost revenue
(with 4A and 6 Grove
Lane) £700 per month.

We also asked Cllr Williams about the derelict GLCowned shop at 4 Camberwell Church Street ( empty
six years) and he told us that Southwark Council officers have been urging the GLC to carry out improvements.
We are grateful to Cllr Williams for answering our
queries. The problem is always that the Council is intending to do something. It was intending to do
something in 1980 when our Blight Survey was published. It intended to do something when the Society
met Council officers in January 1981 to discuss the
follow-up to the Blight Survey and the action the
Council proposed to take. We hope that 1983 may
see intention translated into action.

Recommendations
The problem is clear. Councils such as Southwark
cannot manage properly the amount of property they
have acquired over the years. Political ideology frequently prevents practical solutions - for example,
the new Southwark Council says it will not sell public
property as a matter of principle. However, it has
little prospect of making good use of the property it
does own as it does not have the resources to develop
them. So the properties remain derelict year after
year. Squeezed between the ideologies of a Government that says 'sell' and a Council that refuses to do
so and by its actions forfeits government funds, the
.poor inhabitants are inevitably the sufferers.

The Society has, however, made a number of recommendations in letters to the Secretary of State for the
Environment, the Minister of Housing and the Lead-

Report by Shelter
That the public ownership of large amounts of pro-
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ers of both Southwark Council and the GLC. We have
suggested:

CIVIC TRUST AWARD FOR DENMARK HILL
STATION

As reported in the last Newsletter, the Camberwell
Society won a high commendation in the Civic
Trust's Pride of Place Competition for 1982 with its
proposals for the repair and restoration of the firedamaged Denmark Hill Station.

l) It should be corn pulsory for all Councils and
other public bodies such as nationalized industries to
make a detailed register of all the property that they
· own.This register would be available at any time for
public scrutiny and would by law have to be regularly
updated. The register would also be required to show
what use, if any, was being made of such properties.
It would include details of council housing and occupancy.

The competition is held annually under the David
Knightly Charitable Trust award scheme for practical schemes of environmental improvement. It is
open to all amenity societies registered with the
Civic Trust.

2) Restricting the further acquisition of property
by public authorities unless they can be shown publicly to be making proper use of property they already own. This would prevent the 'stockpiling' of
property where there was little prospect of development. This would be difficult but not impossible to
administer and would need Government action.

At a simple ceremony at the Trust's headquarters
in Carlton House Terrace last November the competition winners and those receiving commendations
were invited to describe their schemes briefly after
receiving their awards. The Camberwell Society was
represented by its chairman who described the proposals for restoration of the Station.

3) Housing Associations should be encouraged as
much as possible in areas such as Southwark to break
the Council monopoly on public housing. Nearly 70%
of homes in Southwark are owned by the Council.
Housing Associations should be given greater powers
to take over Council property and enjoy more and
longer term funding.

The Civic Trust award has provided a timely boost
for the Denmark Hill Station project. Elsewhere in
the Newsletter we report that the Historic Buildings
Council has agreed to provide a grant towards the
cost of restoration. This should mean that the
Station Restoration Fund should be well on its way
to achieving its target figure of£ 150,000.

4) An independent survey of public property in
Southwark should be commissioned to make a realistic assessment of the Council's ability to make proper
use of its property within, say, a three-year period. .
This would take account of likely revenue from rates
and government funding, according to existing guidelines. This would provide an independent assessment ·
of which Council properties should be retained,
which handed over to Housing Associations or charities and which sold privately. This survey would be
carried out by a team comprising councillors, technical experts such as surveyors, estate agents and management consultants and representatives of the community.

Amenity Societies and Tenants Associations
should be encouraged to begin now by compiling and
publishing their own registers.
·
5)

Michelle Knightly, chairman of the David Knightly
Charitable Trust and daughter of the founder, will
present the Society with its award at a ceremony at
Denmark Hill Station on a date to be arranged in the
spring. It is hoped that the Mayor of Southwark will
attend.
Jim Tanner

CURRENT PLANNING CONCERNS

The Society, through its planning sub-committee,
· continues to keep a watching eye on planning applications to the Council. Tony Smith of the subcommittee reports.

Nothing could be worse than allowing housing and
planning blight to continue as it has done in Southwark over the past twenty years. It is a social and environmental evil for which local authorities like
Southwark are largely responsible. To get rid of it,
radical action is needed.

The majority of current planning applications have
been for residential property extensions. One such
extension, No 45 Camberwell Grove, after requests
from Society members for amendments, has produced a scheme much more in keeping with the
locality than was originally proposed.
Again two more applications have been for takeaway food shops in Camberwell Church Street.
These would have meant a change of use and gradual
erosion of the retail content along Church Street.
The Society objected to these largely for this reason,
and added that many already existed and that
further traffic congestion, cars on pavements, greasy
pavements and litter were not desirable.

APOLOGIES
Apologies to those living in the Grace's Road, Vestry
Road, Shenley Road, Oswyth Road, Bushey Hill
Road and Talfourd Road areas for the late delivery of
their December Newsletter and of their invitations to
the Camberwell Society Christmas Party. This was
due to a hiccup in our delivery service because of preChristmas pressures and will not occur again.
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Former oil Medina site, 161 Camberwell Grove
Croda International are appealing against Southwark's decision to refuse planning consent for the
erection of nine light industrial units.
The Society's policy towards the application remains the same, objecting to the scheme on the
grounds that more traffic would be generated in the
already over-used Camberwell Grove, reasonably
assuming also that some deliveries would be by large
lorries negotiating the difficult site entrance; and
that local residents would suffer loss of amenity
through the ensuing increase in noise level from the
development.

It has already been noted by the Society that the
proposals do not constitute a change of use but the
Society would support an appropriate residential
scheme and would hope that such a change could be
seen as attractive by the freeholders.
Perhaps the planning committee would view the proposals more favourably if the scheme was less speculative and more specific. Other units are available in
Camberwell industrial zones and with current Government inducements for such development, the
scheme appears very speculative, no doubt appearing
as job creation to some. Southwark refused consent
before, but is there now a change of mind?

After a glass of wine and some informal discussion ,
Michael Griffith Jones ran a lively quiz tc guess the
locali ies cf his colour slides and the association
with them. Some fifty-odd questions had to be answered, such as 'Where is the site of this rural object?' Several prizes were on offer; the first was won
by Veronica Hunt, the second by Phyllida Stewart
Roberts. A bottle of champagne, presented by the
Treasurer, Nick Roskill, was raffled among those
who had completed their mem ership tankers'
order. Society publications sold well and tickets for
the Camberwell School of Arts 'Craft' raffle were
also on sale. After the quiz there was a buffet supper
and opportunity to chat, or to discuss how the
Society was going - with Christine Bates actively
enrolling members or a prnspective sv..-imming club
in the Datchelor swimming pool, which is to be
opened as soon as engineering work is completed. It
was altogether a pleasant and enjoyable evening. The
Society wishes to thank all those who helped to
· organize the party, especially Eleanor Lines who
again masterminded the supplies, and Mich;el and
Mary Griffith Jones.

Elizabeth Betts

SAVE ST GILES
The Camberwell Health Authority, which is responsible for the health facilities in the areas roughly of
Camberwell, Dulwich, Brixton (up to Brixton
Road), Peckham and West Norwood, is seeking a
saving of some £700,000 a year by closing St Giles'
Hospital.

It must be said that the committee takes every application on its own merits, not automatically rejectino0
mixed (industrial) development in basically residential zoning; especially where specific usage is given
and there is no loss of amenity.

In a letter to the Society's Chairman, Jere my
Bennett, the Chairman of the Health Authority, Mr
V .S. Brett, states that if the Authority 'is to meet its
objective of maintaining the present level of general
patient services but also improving service levels for
the priority care groups, such as the elderly, the
mentally handicapped and the mentally ill, it must
look urgently for any opportunities to improve the
value for money which it provides.'

Old RACS Dairy, Graces Mews
Already a tentative proposal has been made on this ·
site for flats and housing, together with demolition
of the old dairy buildings. It is the view of the
Society that the old dairy buildings contribute much
charm to the conservation area and that any future
development on this site should integrate the existing buildings, or that there be retention of the existing with
alternative use. The Society is considerinob
.
pressmg for a temporary preservation order on the
buildings, although at present the site is unfortunately just outside the Camberwell Grove conservation area.

Mr Brett goes on to outline in his letter the Authority's proposals, which would involve transferring 58
psychiatric beds from St Giles' to St Francis' Hospital; providing a 40-bed and temporary operating
theatre facility at St Francis' in anticipation of a
longer term major project to provide permanent
theatres and wards for orthopaedics; transferring 36
beds for the elderly from St Giles' to Dulwich Hospital into wards modernised to high standards; and
transferring St Giles outpatients' services to St
Francis.

Tony Smith

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Camberwell Society's Christmas parties are becoming a regular feature of the Society's calendar,
attended by an increasing proportion of members.
This year some eighty members came to the party
on December 9th held for the first tirre at Mary
Datchelor House, the former Mary Datche lor Girls'
School, now home of the Save the Chilc.ren Fund.

In essence the Authority proposes over a period of
time to transfer the present facilities from St Giles
to St Francis and Dulwich and eventually to close
St Giles completely.
The Camberwell Society has taken careful note of
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the arguments presented for the closure of St Giles
Hospital and, while it acknowledges the difficulties
of maintaining adequate services on a seemingly
shrinking budget, finds that it cannot accept that it
is in the best interest of the people of Carnberwell
and the surrounding area to close this historic
hospital.

ployment. There may be a 'no redundancy' policy
but many of the non-medical staff are local people
who would not find it easy to travel elsewhere to
work at another hospital. 'The closure of a hospital', said Jchn Little, 'cannot benefit a community.
Long waiting lists will become longer'.
Nancy Dennis expressed concern at the future of the
St Giles site, and John Theodolou confirmed that ,
although there were short term proposals for the site
(the nurses' accommodation and some clinics will
remain and it is proposed to convert some of the
buildings for offices) there are no long term plans.

In a letter to Mr Brett, our Chairman spells out the
principal areas of concern in our opposing the
closure.
1. There is a strong feeling amongst our members
that Dulwich is well enough served, that St Giles has
always been thought of as a Camberwell hospital
where friendly care is available, particularly for the
old, and also a strong feeling that more local jobs
will be lost when the local level of unemployment is
already unacceptably high.
2. We are unconvinced that the closure will save
money for use elsewhere. We are unconvinced that
enough research has been done into costs or enough
figures made publicly available for a proper assessment.
3. We are gravely concerned about the environmental effect of the move from St Giles. What use
will be made of the empty buildings (some of which
are listed)? Our fear is that it will become another
derelict Camberwell site.
Public Meeting

It is apparent that feelings run high on this issue.
The Camberwell Community Health Council (the
body representing consumers) is opposed to the
closure. Staff at the Hospital have formed an Action
Committee to fight it.

Di- Crome outlined how a revitalised St Giles could
serve the community. What was urgently needed, he
said, were beds for the elderly mentally infirm,
medical care for the homeless and rootless, attention
to alcohol-related problems, drugs dependency care,
and a terminal care unit where relatives of the terminally ill could be relieved of their care from time to
time to give them a break.
The audience responded perceptively and sympathetically, with questions and comments, but none
more eloquently than local GP, Dr John Hewetson,
whose service to this community dates back to
1938. Since that time there had been many closures:
all, he pointed out, intended to be in the interest of
: improving the service. But the evidence was consistently to the contrary. Lambeth Hospital, for example, had been closed. It will shortly be reopened as a
· community hospital - the argument, it seems, being
that this is a service that has not effectively been
otherwise provided.
Jim Tanner

LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARIES

On January 20th the Society held a public meeting
at the United Reformed Church in Love Walk, inviting representatives of all parties concerned to appear
on the platform to put their case and answer questions from the floor. The Camberwell Health Authority declined to send a speaker, although John Collinson, the Cruef Administrator, attended as an observer and answered questions. The Camberwell
Community Health Council was represented by Dr
Peter Crome, one of its members, and Nancy
Dennis, acting secretary. The St Giles' Action Committee was represented by John Theodolou and
John Little.

Anybody interested in the history of Camberwell
would be well-advised to visit the Southwark Local
Studies Library, which I have found most helpful.
It is behind the John Harvard Library, 211 Borough
High Street, SE 1, almost opposite Borough Underground Station. The opening times are on Mondays
and Thursdays from 09.30 to 12.30 and from 1.30
to 8.00; on Tuesdays and F1idays from 09 .30 to
12.30 and from 1.3 0 to 5.00; and on Saturdays
from 09.30 to 1.00 (by appointment only). This
library is in a modern and pleasant room decorated
with fine historical prints. It has a comprehensive
collection of local historical and contemporary material, including books, pamphlets, newspapers, press
cuttings, ephemera, maps, prints and photographs,
as well as a real wealth of archives. There are
modern library aids, and many interesting publications and prints are available for sale. The librarian
who has succeeded Miss Mary Boast is Mr B. Nurse.

The speakers testified to the overwhelming support
they have received from the community. They
showed awareness of the shortcomings at St Giles,
but each argued strongly the case that St Giles is a
community hospital, serving in particular the needs
of the mentally ill and the elderly. John Little told
us that the x-ray unit is well-favoured by local doctors because of its fast service. By comparison some
King's College clinics are overworked. He reminded
us that the closure would inevitably bring unem-

There are many other local studies libraries in London. All the following are worth a visit: the Minet
Library, Lambeth Amenity Services, Knatchbull
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Road, SES ; the Bromley Central Library, High
Street, Bromley, which has a fine local history
library on its second floor; the really excellent
Guildhall Library, Alclermanbury, in the City, which
has a very impressive collection, especially of maps,
prints and drawings of London - it is a real pleasure
to visit it, and to discover the wealth of material
available there. Perhaps I should also mention the
Local History Department of the Manor House
Library, Old Road, SE 13 for material on Lewisham ,
etc; the Local History Library , Central Reference
Library, Katharine Street, Croydon for material on
Croydon ; and the Bishopsgate Institute, Corporation
of the City of London , 230 Bishopsgate, EC2 for
material on the City, East End, etc. This last has
some publications on sale, including those of the
London Topographical Society.

_We state two principal points: (I) this is yet another
example of Council folly in demolishing buildings
which should have been rehabilitated and Pot destroyed; (2) houses that arc built to ·be in the middle
of terraces are hardly likely to survive unscathed
when they become the artifical end of a tenace. We
point out that it is well known locally that the soil in
that area is liable to subsidence - other households
which have not suffered demolition next door have
also suffered problems of movement of foundations
and cracking of walls. We presume that th e Council
made a proper survey o f t he likely effects of the d emolition, and in particul ar of the soil structure, in the
immediate area. We would like to see this report
made public.
At the time of going to press we have not received a
reply from the Council although we have been
phoned to say th at on e is on its way. The next issue
of the Newsletter will carry a furth er report.

L.J. Prechner
CAMBER WELL SOCIETY CASEBOOK

House Liable to Subsidence

Unlicensed Advertising at 36 Grove Hill Road

The Camberwell Soci ety has taken up with Southwark Council the case of one of our members whose
house has suffered severe cracking as a result, it is
claimed, of a Council demolition programme which
took place over ten years ago.

Commercial advertising started to appear last year at
36 Grove Hill Road. The policy of Southwark Council is that no cl isplay of advertisements on residential
premises is to be permitted without permission,
which will not normally be given.

No 139 Grove Lane stands opposite Champion
Grove in the upper part of Grove Lane near the Dog
Kennel Hill end . It used to be in the middle section
of a fine terrace of early nineteenth-century houses the same terrace which was featured in a Victorian
print of Grove Lane which the Society published last
year as a Christmas card.

No permission for this advertising had been sought
and a complaint was made by a member of the
Society living in Grove Hill Road. The Council took
the matter up, agreed with the Society and the
owners of 36 Grove Hill Road have been asked to remove their advertising.

Just over ten years ago, Southwark Council demolished part of this terrace - the lower section between
the George Canning Pub and 139 Grove Lane, which
became the new 'end' to the terrace. At that period
Southwark Council was going through a period of demolishing as many old buildings as it could lay its
hands on. As could have been predicted, the plot
which took the place of the demolished houses remained derelict, the area has suffered from blight,
and no new building has started.

PARKING ON PAVEMENTS
Members will no doubt be aware of the growing
tendency of motorists to park their cars on the pavement. There has always been the problem of the
driver who parks with the two near side wheels on
the pavement. Now more and more drivers are parking their cars entirely on the pavement.
The practice is quite anti-social and objectionable. It
creates inconvenience and hazard enough for the
alert able-bodied pedestrian. For the mother with
children or pushing a pram , for the aged and infirm,
for the disabled and for the blind it can be a nightmare.

No 139 was propped up by the Council. That this
propping up was ineffective can hardly be disputed.
Great cracks have a pp eared in the fa cad e of No 13 9
as the side of the house has begun to slip away. The
Council maintains that it has done all it is required to
do. The owners dispute this. They claim that the
Council is refusing to respond to their letters and will
not sit down and discuss the matter with them. They
have stated that they will sue the Council in the next
few weeks unless the Council is prepared to make a
satisfactory offer to repair the damage.
Legally it is a complicated issue with which the
Society cannot become involved . However, th e
Society has written to the Council urging them to
adopt a less rigid attitude and to begin realistic
negotiations.

At last there is some evidence that the authorities
might take some action against this offensive practice. In the current issue of The Londoner, in an
article titled Blitz on pa vement parking, we are told
that the London boroughs and the GLC have
devised a four-point plan of action. This will involve
tougher law enforcement (about time too!), preventive measures such as grea ter use of traffic bollards, a
publicity drive to highlight the dangers, and provision of addition al parking bays where drivers may
park legally.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Could we remind all members that subscriptions for
1983 were due on 1 January? We are enclosing a
Banker's Order form with this Newsletter and would
urge those members who have not already completed
one to fill it in and send it off to the Hon. Treasurer,
whose address appears on the form.
The use of a Banker's Order form makes both the
paying and the collection of subscriptions much
easier and the Society does depend very much on the
regular payment of subscriptions to fund its activities.
For example, the printing of our Newsletter costs
over £1,000 per year and we have to have money in
the bank to meet the printing bills four to five times
a year. Anyone not wishing to use the Banker's Order
form should send a cheque or postal order to the
Hon. Treasurer who, on application, will be pleased
to remind members how much they owe!

Albert Densumbe

We record with great sadness the death of Albert
Densumbe on 13 January at the age of 72, after a
long illness. Albert had been for many years a member of the Society, and in May 1979 after his retirement he was persuaded to stand for the Committee
and he was elected.
With characteristic modesty he said that he did not
think he could do very much. In practice he did an
immense amount for the Society, most of it behind
the scenes - organising the folding and the distribution of the Newsletter, keeping the records up to
date, checking our stock of publications and always
being among the first to offer to help when volunteers were called for. He never missed a meeting until
ill health made it impossible for him to attend . If
Albert took the Camberwell Society under his wing,
the Camberwell Society took Albert to its heart. He
was the kindest of men and the friendliest of colleagues. He will be greatly missed. The Society sends
its deepest sympathies to his widow Billie, who supported him so marvellously during his illness. Billie
says she will continue to help the Society because, as
she says, 'It is what Albert would have wished'.

Albert Densumbe lived his whole life at 36, Grove
Lane. He was born there and he died there. He gave
the Society this photograph taken in the year he was
born, 1910, showing his sisters in the front garden.

The Society sent flowers to the funeral which was
held on 20 January, and several members of the
Society were present at what was a most moving and
sad occasion.
Dr D. McKay

It is with regret that we announce the death of our
member Dr D. McKay of Grove Hill Road, who died
this month after a short illness. The Society offers its
sympathy to his widow, Mrs McKay.
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Albert Densumbe
Born 1910, died 1982.

where the Council seems determined to take more
and more activities directly under its control?

SOUTHWARK ENVIRONMENT TRUST

At the first Annual General Meeting of the Southwark Environment Trust held in December, members
heard a full report on the activities and achievements
of the Trust since it began in March 1981. Slides
were shown of some of the derelict sites that had
been landscaped as part of SET's programme of environmental improvements. There was also discussion
::bout the future prospects and the financing of the
Trust's activities. There was general recognition that
the success of the Denmark Hill Station restoration
project was vital to the future of the Trust itself.
Denmark Hill Station is the only SET project that
will, when finished, provide income for the Trust to
continue its operations. There is no other present
source of finance for SET.

Jeremy Bennett, who was elected Vice-Chairman of
SET at the Annual General Meeting, contributes the
following thoughts about future efforts to improve
the Southwark environment.
Sink or Swim for SET?

Southwark Council recently announced it would no
longer nominate Councillors to serve on the Southwark Environment Trust (SET). It would not continue to finance the Trust. The work of Council officers
on Trust projects would be discontinued. From the
Council's point of view, with their own priorities
much in mind, it was to be sink or swim for SET.

Ron Watts stepped down as Chairman of SET and
was warmly thanked by the meeting for all that he
had contributed to the successful launch of SET, as
were all the Council officers who had worked so hard
for the Trust. Raymond Clarke, who was for a number of years Chairman of the Council for Voluntary
Services in Southwark, was unanimously elected the
new Chairman of SET. Nominations were sought for
the vacant positions on the Council of Management,
and the new Council is constituted as follows:
Jeremy Bennett, 30 Grove Lane SES
Ray Blanchard, 46 Clifton Crescent, SE 15
Martin Bunting, Courages Ltd, Anchor Terrace,
Southwark Bridge, SE 1
Peter ChalJen, Christchurch, 27 Blackfriars Road, SE 1
Ian Chown, 149 Chadwick Road, SE 15
Raymond Clarke, 56 Burbage Road, SE24
Roger Davies, Jardine Glanvill (UK) Ltd, Beaufort
House, 15 St Botolph Street, EC3
Michael Mahoney, 9 Robert Bell House, SE 16
Ian Sime, 39 Crawthew Grove, SE22
Charlotte Stevenson, 20 Surrey Square, SE 17
Andrew Sutton, 3 Tyers Gate, SE 1
Raymond Clarke is chairman and Jeremy Bennett
vice-chairman. Under the articles of the Trust the new
Council of Management may co-opt one more
member, making the total twelve.
A number of important decisions have to be taken by
the incoming Council of Management, not least because Southwark Council has made it clear that it expects SET now to stand on its own feet and become
fully independent. Until now the Trust has been supported by Council officers, several of whom worked
more or less full time on SET projects. By order of
the new Council, this work has now ceased as all
available Council-officer effort is needed to launch
the Council's own environmental improvement
scheme, popularly known as 'Operation Eyesore'.

So the infant SET, so carefully nurtured by the previous Council, now showing signs of promise and with
a few successes to be proud of, was being killed off
by the new Council. Or was it?
The opposite view saw this development not as
hostile but as entirely logical on the part of Southwark Council and as a firm shove to SET to become
what it should be - a fully independent Environment
Trust, financed independently yet continuing to
enjoy the general support of the local authority.
SET was set up in March 1981 to undertake improvements to the Southwark environment. The new
Southwark Council, elected in May 1982, decided it
wished to achieve the same objectives. It announced
that environmental improvements would become part
of the Council's mainstream effort. 'Operation Eyesore', as it was called, would take over the work previously carried out by SET for the Council.
The new Council wished to improve the environment by bringing derelict sites into use, landscaping other vacant plots, cleaning up the borough and by dealing with flytippers. As the Council
owns most of the derelict land in question and as
improving the inner city environment is recognised as
necessary for both social and health reasons, it is a
proper activity for any council to engage in. So good
luck to Southwark with 'Operation Eyesore' . As a
ratepayer I will happily contribute to this.
Will this Council initiative finish off SET? No - and I
am sure it is not intended to. Otherwise why would
the Council provide SET with office space and secretarial help, and why would the Deputy Town Clerk
remain as company secretary? The Trust will, however, have to rethink and change direction.

Instead of undertaking improvements on behalf of
the Council, we must ourselves initiate schemes. We
must look perhaps at improving buildings rather than
vacant land, at private property rather than public.
We must work with whoever is prepared to work with
us and, more important, to help finance us - British
Rail, the GLC, the Department of the Environment,

Where will 'Operation Eyesore' leave SET? What will
be the relationship between Southwark Council and
SET? Can they coexist? What future is there for a
voluntary organization such as SET in a Borough
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the Manpower Services Commissio n, London Docklands Development Corporation, industry and private
charities - provided we do not depart from our objectives. We have been offered money for treeplanting
and on this could cooperate with Southwark Council.
Most important, we must work closely with local
communities and build up a borough-wide membership so that we are closer to the grassroots than we
have been in the past.
We must become self-financing, appoint and pay our
own staff. The present SET/BR scheme for the restoration and commercial letting of Denmark Hill Station
is vital because it is the only scheme we have which
will create income and enable us to become independent.
All this is possible given the goodwill of Southwark's
residents and councillors. There is room for both
'Operation Eyesore' and SET. Southwark needs them
both because it needs all the environmental care it
can get.
With acknowledgements to the South London Press,
where this article was jzrst published.
SET needs more members. Please join. It costs only
£1 per year to be a member. Applications by post
please to SET, 34 Peckham Road, SES SPX. If you
become a member YOU will be able to take part in
decisions which will affect the environment YOU live
in.

placed by a new church in 1844, designed by George
Gilbert Scott.
. Great Families and Celebrities

They were far too numerous to list them all here.
Perhaps one should mention the Bowyers, who lived
in one of the manor houses of Camberwell, in present Wyndham Road near Camberwell Green, which
was demolished in 1862. They also owned "The Old
House on the Green",just south of Camberwell
Green, which was rebuilt in 1709, and demolished in
1852 to make room for the Congregational Chapel.
The memory of that house lingers on in the very
pretty picture in one of the Society's greetings cards
- alas, the house and the pond are no longer there,
and the present state of the Green is very different!
Then there were also the great Huguenot family of
de Crespigny, who moved in around 1 700 to an
estate around the present Love Walk, and in 1804
even entertained in a grand manner the Prince of
Wales in their house Champion Lodge, now demolished. They left Camberwell in 1841, but are remembered in the street names in that locality. Their
near neighbour was the very wealthy Doctor Lettsom, who built the fine Grove Hill Villa in beautiful
grounds~ his memory is only preserved in the name
of the present Lettsom Estate. There is no room
here to mention many of the nineteenthcentury celebrities, such as Joseph Chamberlain,
Robert Browning, Mendelssohn, Ruskin, Bessemer,
etc, all of whom had a close connection with
Camberwell.
Schools etc.

HISTORY OF CAMBERWELL
The second members' meeting of the 1982/83
session of the Society was an illustrated lecture on
'Camberwell Past and Present' by Miss Mary Boast
on 17 November 1982. She is no stranger to the
Society, having addressed it in February 1973 on
'Local History of Camberwell'. Miss Boast is a great
expert in this field, as she for a long time had the
post of Southwark Local Studies Librarian until her
retirement in 1981. Her lecture was very enjoyable
and so comprehensive that only a few selected items
can be summarised here.
Camberwell

According to one of many theories, this name may
be derived from an ancient well, which was near to
the present Grove Park. The water from this well
was supposed to heal cripples, and at that time
"cam" or "camber" could mean "crooked" or
"crippled".
St Giles Church

This church has an ancient history, having even been
listed in the AD I 087 Domesday Book. It was then
most likely a Saxon church which was rebuilt in
1154. The altered medieval building lasted until
1841, when it was burnt down , and was then re-

Camberwell has a long tradition of education. To
mention just a few schools: - Wilson's Grammar
School was founded in 1615 by the then Vicar of
St Giles, Edward Wilson. It moved to Sutton in
1970, and its premises have now been taken over by
the Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts, which
dates from only 1898. The neighbouring South
London Art Gallery and the Camberwell Central
Library were opened in 1891 and 1893 respectively,
but the Librar:y was bombed out during the last war,
as was also Greencoat School. This school was started as a charity in I 709, and rebuilt in 1721 on the
north side of Camberwell Green. Another school
that closed very recently (in August 1981) was Mary
Datchelor School (for girls); its premises have now
been taken over by the Save the Children Fund.
Later History of Camberwell

Camberwell remained very rural until late eighteenth
century. Due to improved access, and perhaps also
to Dr Lettsom's example, Camberwell became very
fashionable, as shown by the fine houses and streets
such as Camberwell Grove and Grove Lane. However as more and more bridges were built over the
Thames, new roads cut through and two railway
lines and their stations opened in early 1860s, Camberwell's population increased greatly and its character changed. (For example, the population of the
Civil Parish of St Giles increased from only about
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7,000 in 180 I to about 260,000 in 1901, many of
whom lived in grim slums.) A few great institutions
were also established in Camberwell, such as Kings
College Hospital in 1913 (enlarged in 1965-8) and
the Maudsley Hospital in 1914; the Salvation Army
William Booth Memorial Training College, designed
by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, was completed in 1932.

Huw Kyffin, at 164 Benhill Road , or the Secretary,
Sarah Vella of 126 Benhill Road.

t'ditor's Note
The Camberwcll Society covers the whole Camberwell area (as the map on the reverse side of our recruitment leaflet shows). We welcome the formation
of residents and other groups devoted to particular
areas of Camberwell as we all share common aims. ·
Gver the past few years the Society has developed
links with the Love Walk Residents' Association,
the Lettsom Gardens Association, the Lettsom Tenants' Association , the Crawford Tenants' Association,
the Brighton and Park House Residents' Association,
the Camberwell Chamber of Commerce and the Camberwell Rotary Club .

To end on a lighter note, entertainment in Camberwell was provided by numerous pubs, by two
theatres on opposite sides of Denmark Hill (the
Metropole Theatre and Camberwell Palace, opened in 1894 and in 1896 respectively, but both
demolished), and, before that, by the lively Annual
Fair on Camberwell Green . This fair was discontinued in 1855, but I am hoping that it may be revived
one day!
In thanking her warmly the Chairman suggested that
Mary should spend her retirement in bringing that
great local classic - The Parish of Camberwell by
W.H. Blanch published in 1875 - up to date so that
future generations might enjoy the fruits of Mary
Boast's labours in the field of local history. The
applause at the end of the evening showed how
grateful the members were for Mary's talk.

L.J. Prechner

FORMATION OF BRUNSWICK PARK
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
The Society welcomes the formation of another
Camberwell Residents' Association. This is a report of
its inaugural meeting.
A neglected area of Camberwell now has a new organisation to speak on its behalf. The Brunswick Park
Residents' Association was set up at a meeting on 19
January with nearly sixty people present. The association represents the residents of the streets around
Brunswick Park - from Brunswick Park to Elmington
Road and from Havil Street to Vicarage Grove and
Sansom Street. This area is proposed as a conservation area in the new Camberwell Plan. It aims to protect the amenities, environmental and communal
rights of all residents and to provide for social and
other events.

'CLEAN UP CAMBERWELL' CAMPAIGN
In the autumn a campaign initiated by Daphne Low
was launched to put pressure on the Council to clean
up Camberwell. With very limited time and resources,
a number of people helped to collect over 900 signatures to the petition, which took the form of a letter
addressed to Mr Wrag of the Council's Borough
Engineer's Department. Copies were also sent to the
Chief Executive, the Town Clerk's Department,
Cc,uncillor Peter Cather, Chairman of the PuUic Services Committee, to our new MP, Harriet Harman, and
to fourteen Councillors.
The letter drew the Council's attention to several unsatisfactory elements: the level of litter generated by
the proliferation of fast food shops, which is made
worse by the chronic shortage of litter bins and few
warning signs; the lack of bye-laws or their enforcement to cor.trol dog fouling, which is hazardous to
health as well as extremely unpleasant to encounter;
the unofficial rubbish dumps to be found here and
there all over Camberwell; the state of Camberwell
Green; and the problem of abandoned cars.
The petition was considered at a meeting of the
Public Services Committee held at the Town Hall on
17 January. Apparently the Council is shortly to
make a new purchase of litter bins, and it was suggested that a special effort be made to 'concentrate the
siting of new bins in the Camberwell Green area'. The
meeting was informed that there is currer.tly an 'extensive programme of sign display' indicating that it is
an offence to permit a dog to perform on the pavement. On dumping, the officers maintain that 'every
effort is being made ' to tackle the problem; within
the finances available 'every effort is made to maintain an acceptable standard' on the Green itself; the
GLC assure the Council's officers that 'every effort is
made' to prosecute the owners of dumped cars.

People at the meeting were particularly concerned
about the new Camberwell Plan and its proposals for
changing the road system round the Green, the
closure of St Giles Hospital and the state of many of
the properties in Brunswick Park and Vicarage Grove.
· Many of these fine Victorian houses have fallen into
disrepair while the Council has been deciding its
policy on them. The Association will press for them
to be rehabilitated as soon as possible. A unanimous
decision to affiliate to the Save St Giles Campaign
was taken.

The petitioners would maintain that perhaps 'every
effort' is still not quite enough. The Council feels that
it is not a good idea to provide skips for people to deposit large items of rubbish ; and it also does not
accept the princi pie put forward in the petition that

If any residents of the area are interested in joining
the Association they should contact the Chairman,
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although people create the rubbish, it is the Council's
responsibility to ensure that it is cleared up. Camberwell is still a mess; we feel that the Council could do
more to help local people make it less of an eyesore.

year she sells, without commission, Camberwell
Society Christmas cards. This year the Society's funds
benefited to the amount of nearly £ 150 thanks to
this annual - and very generous offer of help. This is
particularly valuable to us while we have no shop of
our own. It is planned to print more Christmas cards
next year as our stocks are now beginning to run low
and the Society hopes in the long term to acquire, on
a shared basis, some premises in Camberwell from
which to organize its work and sell its publications.

Candida Hunt
NEWS IN BRIEF
Harriet Harman for Peckham and Camberwell

Peckham has a new MP. Harriet Harman, the Labour
candidate, won the Peckham by-election in October.
Labour's majority was reduced by nearly 7,000 and
the Conservative candidate lost his deposit. The
results were:
Harriet Harman (Labour)
11,349
Dick Taverne (SOP/Liberal Alliance)
7,418
John Redwood (Conservative)
2,800
Martin Webster (NF)
874
William Boaks (Public Safety)
102
Only 38 percent of the electorate voted, 20% less
than in 1979. Ms Harman has decided to come and
live in Grove Hill Road in Camberwell. We welcome
her and hope that she will become a member of the
Camberwell Society.
Pleasuretime - Round 2 to the Camberwell Society

As reported briefly in our last edition, Pleasuretime the company which would like to open an 'amusement centre' at 4 Camberwell Church Street - had its
application for a gaming licence rejected by Southwark Council. At the hearing in the Town Hall
Jeremy Bennett and Dick Oliver, speaking on behalf
of the Society, opposed the application for much the
same reasons as the Society gave when it originally
opposed the planning application (see Newsletter No
5 6). They were supported in their objections by Cllr
Alden.
· The Licensing Committee rejected Pleasuretime's
. application. We have now been notified that the
company intends to go to court to try to have this
decision reversed. Southwark Council will continue to
oppose the granting of a licence and will be legally represented in court. The Society will continue to
maintain its viewpoint - that such 'amusement centres' are neither desirable nor necessary and represent
a waste of valuable retail shopping space at the Green
- and the Chairman has agreed to appear as a Council
witness, along with other objectors, in court. We will
report further in the next Newsletter.
In the meantime would any members of the Society
resident or working near Camberwell Green who object to Pleasuretime's application please write and say
so, giving their reasons, to: D.J. Roberts, Public Control Inspector, Southwark Legal Services, 23 Harper
Road, London SE I 6AW.
Thanks to the Passage Bookshop

The Society would like to express its thanks to Mrs
Hilary Hugh-Jones of the Passage Bookshop. Each

Camberwell Green Fair - No Response from Southwark Council

It is nearly six months since the Society made a proposal, with the encouragement of the Mayor and St
Giles Ward Councillor, Mike Geater, that the possibility of restarting the annual Camberwell Green Fair
should be investigated and that an application to the
GLCshould be made to grant-aid a feasibility study.
The Society's proposal was publicised in both the
South London Press and the Newsletter. The Chairman of Southwark's amenities committee, Cllr John
Wentworth, responded by telling the SLP: 'It is our
policy to support anything which brings new life into
run-down areas but we would have to consider this
carefully'. Now that Southwark's amenities committee has had nearly six months to consider this, perhaps the Society can hope for a reply.
Camberwell Society and Lyndhurst Primary School
Bazaar

The Camberwell Society stall run at Lyndhurst
Primary School Christmas Bazaar by Society chairman and school parent Jeremy Bennett sold over
£50 of the Society's publications - mainly Christmas cards. By arrangement with the Lyndhurst
Association, part of the proceeds were donated to
the Association funds.
Camberwell Beauty comes to rest

For several years the Society has campaigned for the
savinob of the two Camberwell Beauties ( ceramic ver.
sion) which used to adorn the Samuel Jones premises in Southampton Way and Orpheus Street. Both
the Samuel Jones factories were demolished and the
butterflies were put into storage.
We are glad to report that, thanks to the efforts of
both the Southwark Environment Trust and Southwark Council, the larger of the two butterflies has
found a permanent resting place on the side wall of
the public baths in Wells Way . Society member and
Deputy Council Leader, Bob Smyth, was recently
pictured by the South London Press proudly showing off the Beauty shortly after the last tile had been
cemented into place.
The Society has proposed that the other Beauty (the
smaller one, which used to be in Orpheus Street)
should be incorporated into the environmental improvements at Camberwell Green which will form •
part of the Road Option 7 scheme. We have suggest-
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ed that it should form part of a wall that will be
constructed at the northwest corner of the Green,
which will face traffic as it approaches the Green
from the north down the Camberwell Road. The
Camberwell Beauty would become a symbolic signpost of entry into Camberwell. We are hopeful that
the Council will take up our suggestion.

cillor for the ward in which Selborne lies, could act
now . He could act generously to a Southwark
family, allow the discount promised by the previous
Labour Counci:, make the family happy, and earn
goodwill for the Council rather than eventual humiliation at the hands of the Ombudsman. The discount is a drop in the ocean compared with what
the Council spends and nobody likes broken
promises. Come on, Cllr Ritchie!

Barela ys Sacked

Southwark Council has sacked Barclays Bank as the
Council's bankers. The Council approved the decision to switch the £500 million bank account from
Barclays to the Cooperative Bank because of Barclays' links with South Africa. This decision could
cost the ratepayer over £65,000 during the first
year. This is because the Cooperative Bank's tender
is £35,560 more expensive than Barclays, and
£20,000 to £30,000 will be needed to cover the
administrative costs of the changeover.

Conflict in Burgess Park?

Since the new Southwark Council was elected in
May it seems there has been conflict within the Burgess Park Steering Group. Industry, which was to
have moved out of the park, is now being retained.
The Methodist Church, too, is staying.
Or at least that's what we hear. A year ago the regular
meetings of the Steering Group were made public.
But all, however, have been held during the day and
no Camberwell Society representative has been able
to attend.

Plan for St George's Church, Wells Way

This fine Georgian church on Wells Way, now
partly derelict, has been a source of anxiety and the
subject of much correspondence from the Society
over the past few years. There is now a suggestion
that the church might be converted into a minisports centre, including squash courts, and the GLC
is being encouraged to take over responsibility for
the church as part of the Burgess Park scheme. The
church was last used in the mid-1970s and was damaged by fire in 1980, after which it was designated a
dangerous building.

Our concern may be unwarranted but we have written to Bob Smyth, Deputy Leader of the Council,
Southwark representative on the Steering Group and
instigator of the public meetings, to ask that he now
proposes that the meetings should be held in the
evening when it is easier for members of the public to
attend. In his reply, Councillor Smyth has explained
the difficulties in organising evening meetings and has
forwarded his comprehensive notes on current issues
at Burgess Park. We will report back.

Selborne Anger
Feelings still run high about Southwark Council's
decision to scrap the scheme, initiated by the previous Council, by which Southwark Tenants would
be given discounts to buy their own houses on the
new Wates estate. (This decision was reported in
Newsletter No 57.)

Lion Loses Its Tail

Shortly before Christmas vandals broke the tail off
the lion that once stood (as the 'Golden Lion' above
the pub of the same name) on Denmark Hill bi;t
which now guards the Love Walk approach to the
new Wates Estate in Selborne. The tail was wrenched
off and found in small pieces in a garden nearby. The
so-called lion-tamers were never apprehended.

Now a family has taken Southwark Council to the
Ombudsman for reneging on the promise. The Warrington family, from the Lindley Estate in Peckham,
were exchanging contracts on two homes when
Southwark Council withdrew the discount agreement. Mr William Warrington and his wife hoped to
buy a house for £42,000 and his daughter Sally
wanted to buy a flat at £32,000. As Council tenants
they were eligible under the scheme for a discount
of approximately £20,000 between them.

We are pleased to report that, thanks to the efforts of
a craftsman discovered by Wates, the lion's tail has
now been restored. It is a much-strengthened tail reinforced with steel.
Next time, it anyone should try and wrench it off
again, we hope that the lion will bite!
Denmark Hill Station Appeal

The family say they can no longer afford to buy the
properties. 'Our contracts were on their way to
Wates when the Council changed its mind', said
Sally Warrington. 'We were bitterly disappointed as
we had arranged mortgages and were close to completing the sales. Without the discount we cannot
afford to move.'

The appeal launched last autumn by the Southwark
Environment Trust for the Station Restoration Fund
has so far raised approximately £32,000. This includes contributions from British Rail, the Camberwell Society, private trusts and donations and money
from SET itself. The estimate for rebuilding the exterior of the station to the original plans still stands at
£150,000.

The Ombudsman will adjudicate - in time - but
Councillor Ritchie, Chairman of Housing and Coun-

As reported elsewhere in this Newsletter, we have just
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heard that the Historic Buildings Council has undertaken to provide a grant, although at the time of
going to press the amount is not known. It will, however, be substantial.

palings enclosing a narrow concrete strip that served
as a front garden. The entrance was in Dalwood
Street.
Following that were maisonettes, four, I think, with
a low brick wall surmounted by ornamental iron
railings and more concrete strips. Fairly new at the
time, a 1918 'modern development'.

Anyone who has not contributed to this enterprising
community project, which involves both private and
public funds and initiatives, and who would like to do
so can send a donation to: The Director, Denmark
Hill Station Appeal, Southwark Environment Trust
Ltd, 34 Peckham Road, SES 8PX. Cheques should be
made payable to Southwark Environment Trust and
crossed 'Denmark Hill Station Account'. Donations,
however small, will be gratefully received. There will
be a full report on progress with the Station's restoration and plans to convert it into a pub restaurant in
the next Newsletter, when the amount to be given by
the Historic Buildings Council is known.
Consultation on Camberwell Green

Then came a row of neat little houses, two up and
two down. Narrow front gardens, green wooden
palings, and believe it or not, some with grape vines,
others with ivy, trained over the fronts.
This row terminated at Sedgmoor Place, and on the
far corner was a pub . The Marlborough, with a wide
pavement across the front and down the side. A
'posh' pub, with no 'chuckings out', and oflittle
interest to us kids.
A brick wall, enclosing a yard of some sort, ran from .
the Marlborough to Gray's Works, a small concern
that did electro-plating and stove enamelling.

We record that a public meeting was called by Southwark Cc,uncil on the future of Camberwell Green in
November and that many members of the Society
attended. The draft Camberwell Green Plan has now
been published and the Society has given its detailed
response to ·this.
A full report of the meeting and the issues brought up
by the Camberwell Green Plan will be published in
our next Newsletter which will be an issue which will
concentrate on the Camberwell Green area.

Next to Gray's was another pub, the Gardeners
Arms, frequented by people from our street, including the local street bookie, who did most of his business in there. The guvnor's name was French. It was
a small pub, all sawdust and spitoons, packed to
capacity, especially at weekends, when money was
plentiful.

A KID'S EYE VIEW OF DALWOOD STREET
AS IT WAS IN 1918

On Derby Day they ran an outing to Epsom, and we
kids looked forward to seeing the old horse brakes
start from there. They were packed in like sardines,
inside and out, all in their Sunday best, complete
with cases of beer. The women wore big fancy hats
and boa feathers, and the bloke sitting next to the
coachman carried a long coaching horn, which he
blew with great gusto whenever he felt the urge. Just
before they started we kids would bellow out the
customary 'chuck our yer mouldies' and the men
would toss coppers into the road for us to scramble
for.

The author of the following article, Mr J. Fulljames,
was born seventy-three years ago in a tiny house in
Wells Place, a neat little turning off Dalwood Street.
He left Camberwell some thirty-five years ago. We
hope that Mr Fulljames will be contributing more
reminiscences of Camberwell in the early part of the
century in future issues of the Newsletter.

It was usually quite late when they returned, and
they'd have a farewell sing-song before they broke
up, keeping half the neighbourhood awake. There'd
be a few sore heads the following morning, and a
good many Sunday suits making the journey to
'uncles'.

Stroll down Dalwood Street today and what do you
see? Sedgmoor Place, Redbridge and Stanswood
Gardens on the one side, and Sceaux Gardens on
the other. Or so they tell me. I haven't set eyes on it
for forty years, but I will endeavour to recall what it
looked like to me back in 1918, when I was eight
years old .

On the far side of the pub were three houses with
front gardens. Wells Place came next, with a tiny
sweet and tobacco shop on the corner, and of
course, being on the corner, it was to us the Corner
Shop.

A neat little street, running, as it does now, from
Southampton Way (in those days Street) through to
Havil Street. Let's start at the Havill Street end. On
the left hand corner was a house with wooden

On the far corner of Wells Place were maisonettes flats to us. Three blocks of four, with adjoining
front doors. Very handy for tying the knockers
together, giving a smart rat-tat, and waiting to see
the fun when they all tried to open their doors!

Development of the Milk llepot Site, Grace's Mews

The Society has been sent plans for the proposed
development of the Milk Depot off Grace's Mews as
residential properties, both flats and houses. Anyone
wishing to see the plans, please ring the Hon.
Secretary.
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berwell House, which stood next door to the Town
Hall in Peckham Road .

Following the maisonettes came a yard that made
packing cases, where, if you were lucky, you could
buy a sack of off-cuts for a few coppers, ideal for
chopping up for firewood.

A high brick wall continued to opposite the Gardeners Arms, where it shrank to a mere six feet. We
often climbed that wall to 'boss' into the 'madhouse' laundry to watch the inmates at work,
but if they so much as glanced as us we'd be off
like greased lightning.

Absolum Place ran down the side of the yard, with
tiny houses on the right-hand side whose front doors
opened onto the alley. In one of them lived a bloke
called Haynes, who we hired bikes from. Tuppence
an hour, with fixed wheel, solid tyres, and no
brakes.
On the corner of Absolum Place was one house,
quite a wide one, and next to that was Ethel Neates'
grocery shop, an ideal place for a pennorth of this or
that if you ran a bit short toward the end of the week.
We used to gallop round there for 'a pennorth of
mustard pickles please', in a cup with no handle.
Another yard followed Neates. Bucks, who dealt in
skins. Rabbits in particular. All the 'totters' took
their rabbit skins there. It was rumoured that they
took cats too, and if anyone's cat went missing
they'd swear blind it had finished up at Bucks.
Next was another row of houses, all with neat little
front gardens. In the first lived the Rudds. They sold
green birds, budgies and tame mice, and displayed
them in cages on the front of the house. We kids
were always buying things there. If I remember
rightly, a green bird was fourpence .
At the far end of this row was what appeared to be
an old pub premises that housed a printer. In the
summer, when the door was open, we'd gather
round to watch the big printing press at work, and
whey they were cutting up on the guillotine, we'd
sometimes scrounge a pile of off-cuts for scribbling
on.
Another alley way led off to the left . Down there
were a few tiny houses on the left, and on the right
the back entrance to the Wesleyan Mission in Southampton Street and stables where Billes the undertaker kept his horses. The far end was sealed off.
Now let's retrace our steps and return down the
right-hand side of Dalwood Street. On the corner
with Havil Street was a garage and workshop, where
we later took our accumulators for charging. It took
a week, and a small one cost a tanner.
A row of houses stretched as far as Steadmans, a
better class sweet and grocery that faced Sedgmoor
Place. These houses were bigger than those facing
them, and not so cosy looking, probably because
they had iron railings. Steadmans was quite a nice
little shop, with a paved forecourt and steps up to
the door.
Adjoining Steadmans was a tall, wooden, greenpainted fence, and then came the big gates of the
'madhouse' as we called it, the rear entrance to Cam-

Houses from there to the end of Dalwood Street,
broken only by Smiths the builder, whose private
house sported a fascia board, Parkes the shoe repairer, and a tiny yard used for stabling a rag and bone
man's horse and cart.
Parkes was almost opposite Ethel Neates shop. He
had converted his front room into a shoe repair
shop, had removed his garden fence, and cemented
over his front garden to make a little forecourt. He
kept his heavy trade bike there, for making deliveries, and we kids delighted in letting his tyres down.
He used to get real mad if he spotted us hanging
around, and would come galloping out, brandishing
his knife and yelling blue murder.
The rag and bone man had built himself a weatherboard hut, which served as a 'rag shop', and a bag
of old rags, or a few jam jars, got us a few extra coppers for pocket money. This hut faced Bucks yard.
Still more houses, small but nice, with ivy trained
over the fronts, ended with another tiny sweet and
grocery called Darlings.
Down the side of Darlings ran a little cul-de-sac,
which was opposite the one that ran down the side
of the printers. There were little houses down there
too, four I think, on the right-hand side, with doors
opening on to the pavement. Between Darlings and
these houses was a mission hall of some kind. I don't
ever remember seeing inside it, which is unusual, for
we poked our noses everywhere. The end of the
alley was sealed off by big greet gates, and Taylors
warehouse filled the left-hand side.
At this end of Dalwood Street the road narrowed
considerably, before leading into Scuthampton
Street. The cobtlestones shook our bikes to bits,
but they were ideal for Taylors heavy carts.
Both sides of this cobbled way were occupied by
Taylors, the corn, seed and hay merchants. Great
dusty buildings, filled with sacks and bales that were
lowered by hand crane into the big horse-drawn
carts that delivered tham all over south London.
Rats abounded in those warehouses, and they kept
a host of fierce-looking cats to deal with them.
They used traps too, and as we passed on our way to
school we'd often see a few dead rats that had been
chuked into the road fer the road sweeper to
remove. We boys used to pick them up by the tail
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and scare the livin' daylights out of any girl who
happened tc be passing.

A look at the wine list nearly restored my confidence: 23 red and half as many white wines briefly but
quite carefully described to encourage and help the
reader. Encouragement enough to entice me into a
1973 Mercurey, a fruity burgundy, presented with
some panache, accompanied by the cork. (I gather
that this is an essential part of the procedure: this
way one can inspect and see at a glance how the wine
has fared during storage.) It cost £8, which seemed
fair but not cheap. It was worth it. I was happy to see
that wine at Cara Vino is drunk from large (as opposed to small) Paris goblets, which allow enough room
between the wine in the glass and the nose at the rim
for the wine to develop its 'bouquet'. And for a wine
that smells so good and costs so much, you might as
well get the full benefit.

Well, that was Dalwood Street as I remember it
when I was eight years old, galloping around with
the backside out of my trousers and my toe-caps
worn away through hanging on the back of Taylors
carts. Poor Mum was always saying: 'You've been
hanging on those carts again. You just wait till your
father gets in!'
In conclusion, I hope these few words have brought
back memories for old uns like myself, and reminded them of the time when they gleefully slung their
dollups of pease pudden through the corner shop
door , or squatted on the curb, rubbing down their
'gob stoppers' to make owl's eyes.

The food, however, was consistently below par. Perhaps a Monday _evening is not the fairest time to judge
the capabilities of a kitchen, but I fail to see why
none of the (home-made) specialities of the day
should be available. There seemed to be no way
round it; there was clearly no chance of trying out
either the curry or the chilli con came, which. were
reasonably priced at £1.50. Salads, or p~tes with
bread (no toasting facilities available) was the choice.
I chose a salad and my partner opted to explore their
special smoked fish p'ate. The salad was sadly lacking
in imagination, the fish pate tasted mostly of butter.
Perhaps they cater more for lunchtime eaters. And
the wine was good. It is a wine bar, which is a lot
better than no wine bar at all.

J. Fulljames

Cara Vino

I ran, panting from a local aerobics class, to meet my
companion in Camberwell's second and newest wine
bar, Cara Vino, which sits on the corner of Love Welk
and Denmark Hill, well positioned to take advantage
of arrivals to Selborne, Wates' elegant new estate, just
behind.
Having planned to meet my friend , freshly returned
from the snow of Val d'Isere, and eager to know
more of her skiing adventures, I thought that a wine
bar local to both of us would be a useful place to
meet.

Eleanor Lines

I have begun to enjoy wine bars lately: it has taken
me no less than ten years to realize that here one can
. find that ideal combination of a relaxed atmosphere
(not so much walking about as in pubs); plenty of
chairs (much less standing up than in pubs); a setting
which is cosy and often intimate and with a splendid
variety of food to suit all the imaginations, welcoming even those people who really aren't hungry at all.
Last, but of course by no means least, there is a
chance to roam several continer,ts before making a
leisurely choice of wine to suit either the fancy or the
pocket (or, if you're lucky, both).
So it was that I came to Cara Vino, ready to be
delighted by whatever they had in store. I was disappointed . The wine bar was warm but not cosy,
small but not intimate, a plain space unrelieved by
the gloomy lights staring from the ceiling.

ANYONE FOR SWIM~IING?
I am interested in starting a CA1HBERWELL SOCIETY SWIMMING CLUB. We hope it will be possible
to have the use of the pool at Mary Datchelor House.
Could you spare one hour a week to keep in trim? If
so. please contact me Beryl-Christine Bates
4 7 Coldharbour Lane, SES.
(Tel. 27 4 8946)
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STOP PRESS
RYE EXPRESS
It is with regret that we announce that, after a number of years,
the Newsletter will no longer be printed by Rye Express.

This

issue was to have been printed by them as usual but they requested
the removal of certain items as a condition of agreeing to print
the issue.

They said they were becoming increasingly unhappy with

the 'tone' of the Newsletter.

After full discussion the Committee

decided that these conditions were unacceptable because they
amounted to censorship.

The Committee strongly believes that it

should be for the Society to decide the content of its Newsletter.
We have therefore decided that future Newsletters will be printed
elsewhere.

LONDON OIL MEDINA SITE
The appeal by Croda International against the refusal by Southwark
Council to grant planning consent for the erection of light industrial
units on the former London Oil Medina site off Camberwell Grove
was heard at a public inquiry at Southwark Town Hall early this
month.

As reported elsewhere in this issue, the Society had objected

to the application and Jim Tanner gave evidence for the Society at
the inquiry.
it is known.

It is hoped to publish the outcome of the inquiry when

